
THURSDAY 28 SEPTEMBER 2023 
EVENING SHEEP FAIR 
1,792 SHEEP FORWARD  
Auctioneer : Mark Jones (07813 625787) 
 A marvellous number of breeding ewes on offer 
were met with a very buoyant trade with an array of 
buyers in attendance.  Shearling ewes were keenly 
sort after with older ewes also looking very well sold.  
Rams a terrific trade for all breeds and qualities.   
Sample prices as follows:- 
 

Shearling Ewes 
Texel X  £210 J.H. Hockenhull & Son 
Texel X  £185 JC. Howells & Partners  
Lleyn X  £182 Mrs G.Llewellyn (Harvest Livestock) 
Charollais X £180 Mr P.G. Foxley  
 
 

Aged Ewes 
Bluefaced Leicester (2 yrs) £178 Mr N. Kinsey 
N.C. Mules (3 yrs) £146 Mr N. Kinsey 
Suffolk (3 yrs) £155 RP.&ES. Whitehouse 
Suffolk (4 yrs) £155 J. Nixon & Son 
Beltex X (3 yrs) £164 M J.L. Hartley  
 
 

Ewe Lambs 
Texel X  £130  Mr J.W.A. Jones  
Suffolk X £122  Mr D.W. Benbow 
 
 

Store Lambs 
Texel X £112 x 3 Mr R. Ward  
Texel X £107  Mr R. Ward  
 
 

Shearling Rams 
Charollais  £620  Mrs Louise Lea  
Texel  £560  SWP.&JA. Talbot 
Beltex X £520  Mr A.S. Hamplett 

FRIDAY 29 SEPTEMBER 2023 
267 DAIRY CATTLE 
MALT KILN FARM HERD DISPERSAL 
SALE 
Auctioneers: Gwilym Richards (07768 020393),     
Jason Brown (07774 816384) & Jonty Cliffe (07595 
453306) 

£2,220 TOP FOR FLYING HERD  
 The dispersal sale of Richard and Peter       
Clayton’s Malt Kiln Farm all year round calving flying 
herd of Holstein Friesians held on farm at Hunsterson, 
near Nantwich, Cheshire, attracted large volume    
buyers from near and far with 45 cattle destined for 
one farm in Somerset.  
 Prices peaked at £2,220 for a cow dried off for 
her third calf next month to a Staffordshire buyer who 
also bought a September calved second lactation cow 
for £1,800. 
 Second calvers calved in August sold to £1,900 
to a Shropshire buyer. 
 Another Staffordshire buyer bought a second 
calver that had calved in July for £1,850 as well as a 
fourth calver which had been calved four weeks for 
£1,800.  
 A July third calver made £1,800 to a Mid Wales 
buyer. 
 

Averages: 267 cows (all in) £1,071 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *   
MONDAY 2 OCTOBER 2023 
164 BARREN COWS, CULL BULLS & 
OVERAGE CLEAN CATTLE (Green Market) 
Auctioneer : Bernie Hutchinson (07778 164274) 
 Good seasonal show forward with a very 
mixed entry to go before our buyers and as usual a big 
thank you to all for your continued support.  Trade a 
little easier which is understandable with more cows 
coming to the market place due to seasonality, falling 
milk prices and a large proportion of worked and      
parlour cows in the entry.   
 Top of the shop returned at 250p or £1,885.00 
for bulls, 248p or £1,906.08 for clean, 227p or 
£1,829.62 for sucklers and dairy to 206p or £1,321.60.  
The overall market average returned at 149p.  
 95 Dairy - Good number forward and an      
extremely mixed entry with a large proportion of      
parlour cows which would not have enhanced the      
averages.  Trade peaked at 206p (£1,091.80) for a 
young Danish Red from The Furnival Family, Napley 
who also saw 191p (£1,061.96) etc.  The Hughes   
Family, Ightfield black and white to 180p (£982.80).  
Heavier older cows traded to £1,321.60 (160p) for a 
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black and white from Mr W.J. Holdcroft, Sandbach and 
£1,213.44 etc, JH.&J.Salt & Sons, Tean saw 170p 
(£1,275.00) and £1,156.68 etc, JM.&SE. Jackson, Long-
pools Aryshire to 155p (£1,193.50) and The Hall Family, 
Norton-In-Hales black and white to £1,147.98 to mention a 
few.  The section average returned at 130p (£802.04). 
 36 Sucklers - Humble number forward and these 
sold to 227p (£1,829.62) for a Blue Cross from John &  
Olwyn Whittingham, Mucklestone and further Blue to 197p 
(£1,335.66).  The Pearce Family, Shelton-Under-Harley 
Blue Cross to 178p (£1,609.12) and RJ.& GD. Talbot, 
Whitmore Charolais to 213p (£1,465.44) and 203p 
(£1,303.26).  Natives sold to 178p (£1,505.88) for a Angus 
from IM.&M. Latham, Springe Lane.  The overall market 
average returned at 153p (£982.72).   
 4 Bulls - Limousins topped at 250p (£1,885.00) 
from The Rees Family, Weston Rhyn and a further bull to 
228p (£1,851.36).  Hereford to 194p (£1,152.36) from Mr 
I.C. Edwards, Bronington and Simmental to 164p 
(£1,098.80) from Emma Crust, Rose Hill.  The overall    
returned at 211p (£1,496.88).   
 29 Clean - Steers reached 248p (£1,770.72) for a 
Hereford from Mr R.P. Matthews, Blythe Bridge with      
further Herefords to 227p (£1,738.82), 223p (£1,784.00) 
and Limousin to 220p (£1,777.60).  Mr S.W. Deaville, 
Nabb Lane Blue to 218p (£1,857.36).  Heifers also topped 
by The Matthews Family with Limousin to 234p 
(£1,464.84) and Hereford to 228p (£1,618.80).  The 
Deaville Family, Nabb Lane Hereford to 228p (£1,906.08). 
 Please keep the numbers coming to satisfy       
demand weekly and a big thank you to all our vendors and 
buyers for their continued support. 
  

- RED MARKETS -  
From May 2023 - Only One Red Market a Month - 
Our Red Market Will Be The Second Monday of  

Every Month … Monday 9 October /  
13 November / 11 December 4.30pm For all  

cattle including T.B. restricted holdings with a move-
ment licence from Animal Health. 

 

To accommodate restricted younger cattle and  
feeding cattle ORANGE MARKETS are the third  

Thursday of every month (Thursday  
26 October/23 November) - All cattle to travel  

on a TB16E License - further details or  
assistance please contact Bernie or Ben. 

 

154 PIGS  
Auctioneer : Ben Baggott (07791 791356) 
 24 Cull Sows & Boars - Cull sows off the clock!!! 
Twelve sows over £1/kg and non under 80p!!!  Top priced 
125p on two occasions. 
 90 Fat Pigs - A very mixed offering of fat today with 
far too many heavy or lean pigs forward. Best pigs still 
200p plus topping at 242p from The Balls of Ponderosa.  
Mediums sorts at 160p to 190p/kg and third quality at 
mainly 120p plus only others at under 100p. 
 

      Av.  Top   Top 
47-60kg   175p  164p  £102.00 
61-79kg   242p  192p  £189.97 
80-100kg   240p  176p  £219.00 
101+kg   200p  154p  £210.00 
Sows    125p           104p  £342.00 

 40 Store & Weaner Pigs - Best weaners a joy to 
sell at £50 to £70 topping at £78, stores at £40 to £80    
topping at £88 and £84. 

- NEXT PIG MARKETS -  
Monday 16 October/6 & 20 November, 10.30am  

Cull Sows & Boars Followed by Prime Pigs 
All enquires to Ben 07791 791356. 

295 WEANLINGS  
Auctioneers :  Jonty Cliffe  (07595 453306) & Ben   
Baggott (07791 791356) 
 A very busy ringside showed the level of demand 
for weanlings but what was most surprising was some 
buyers preferred to sit on their hands rather than bid on 
cattle that just didn’t take their fancy. Well-presented and 
weight for age cattle were fiercely fought over in the 5 to 
10 month old bracket, but most others really did take 
some encouragement! This may have been felt more    
because of the shortage of best cattle forward today, but 
make no mistake these strongest cattle are very much 
wanted.  
 The biggest show of bulls for some time with nearly 
100 on offer. Top spot went to 7 month suckler bred    
Herefords at £780 for The Houghton Family, Sandbach. 
Smart 7 month Blue bulls from O.C. Whittaker & Sons Ltd 
made £525. Best bulls £500 plus, medium bulls or cross 
bred types £350 to £450.  
 In the steers we saw a good age range of stock    
forward with top call going to GG.&NA. Rees, Marchwiel 
who’s 11 month Blues sold for £770. The same vendor 
saw 10 month Herefords at £660 and 8 month Simmentals 
at £580.  Best older types £550 plus, plainer £450 to £500. 
 In the younger bracket 6 month Blue steers from 
GS. & A. Sheard, Stoke-on-Trent made £550 and 4 month 
Limousin made £500 from PE.&G. Hale, Chester. Best 
younger types £425 plus, plainer £325 plus.  
 Strong well grown heifers saw plenty of demand 
selling to £750 for 10 month Blue heifers from GG.&NA. 
Rees. Similar aged Herefords from Mr R.C. Booth sold for 
£650. Best heifers £550 plus, plainer £400 plus.   
 Younger models including 7 month Charolais from 
R. Foxley & Sons made £690 and 6 month Angus from 
The Dyke Family made £640.  
 The next sale is Monday 16 October 2023! 
Which will also include our Suckled Calf Show & 
Sale.  Please get your entries in to Ben or Jonty to   
ensure that we can advertise them in advance! 

 

66 DAIRY YOUNGSTOCK  
Auctioneers : Jason Brown (07774 816384) & Jonty 
Cliffe  (07595 453306) 
 A smaller entry this month, made up of incalf,     
bulling, maiden heifers and calves. 
 Incalf heifers due at the end of the year peaked at 
£1,180 and three year old commercials incalf to £1,150. 
 Thirty-one commercial overage bulling heifers from 
D.J. Moss & Son, Astwood Bank sold to £720 and         
averaged just over £700. 
 Maidens from MJ.&MC. Thomasson, Worleston to 
£670 with younger types generally £460 to £470. 
 Cross bred dairy calves to £325 for Shorthorn Cross 
Jerseys from Mr D.R. Poole-Bailey, Stoke-On-Trent. 
 

Served Heifers  £1,065 
Bulling/Yearling Heifers £690 
Maiden Heifers   £470 
Calves   £235 
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *   
WEDNESDAY 4 OCTOBER 2023 
160 CLEAN CATTLE & YOUNG BULLS 
Auctioneer : Bernie Hutchinson (07778 164274) 
 Numbers holding reasonably well but dare I say it 
many more could have been sold to vendors advantage.  
Returning buyer power certainly pushed the best heifer 
trade forward and more again needed next week to 
quench buyer demand.  On the day a very buoyant trade 



especially for the right goods, loin and shape sells all day! 
Trade very much underpinned by further finishers which is 
always a bonus at Drayton being a green. 
 Leading lights shone brightly to 336p or £2,112.42 
for heifers, bulls to 314p or £1,983.90 and steers to 312p or 
£2,112.80.  
 59 Bulls - Not a vintage show with a lot of end of pen 
types in the mix which lead to a two tier trade.  Not best 
handy weight sucklers forward, however, this said trade 
raced away to 314p (£1,789.80) from distant travellers 
Probert & Probert, Sarn for their Blue and 296p (£1,491.84) 
and further Limousins to 278p (£1,584.60) and 275p 
(£1,248.50), The Robinson Family, Church Preen saw their 
Saler’s to 274p (£1,775.52) and 262p (£1,891.64).   Again 
distant travellers The Pennie Family, Llandyssil selling 
Limousins to 268p (£1,865.28) and 255p (£1,983.90).     
Natives to 255p (£1,315.80) for a Angus from Mr Steve 
Greenhill, Congleton.  Drayton specials sort after especially 
meat seeing black and whites to 244p (£1,410.32) from 
Carol Addison, Joy Lane.  The section average returned at 

238p (£1,376.18). 
 35 Steers – Game of two halves with lean and light 
cattle attracting the interests of further finishers and meat 
with shape getting our butcher and wholesaler clients      
excited.  Trade peaked at 312p (£1,728.48) for a Limousin 
from  Jonny Warner & Family, Stoke Heath.  Mr Darren 
Young, Balterley sold Limousin to 308p (£2,057.44), Mr 
George Proctor, Wood Lane close behind with his Limousin 
to 305p (£2,122.80).  Our very own Brian Owen, Market 
Drayton brace of Blues to 290p twice (£1,931.40 and 
£1,861.80) to mention a few.  Natives saw Angus to 266p 
(£1,393.84) from Mr Roy Jefferies, Knutsford.  The section 
average   returned at 257p (£1,632.39). 
 66 Heifers – Handy weight full of flesh heifers found 
another new gear and we could certainly do with more next 
week please.  Trade raced away to 336p (£1,579.20) for a 
Limousin from The Warner Family, Stoke Heath.  Mr Darren 
Young, Balterley Limousin selling to 327p (£2,112.42) and 
264p (£1,742.40), The Williams Family, Conway sold 
Limousins to 325p (£1,592.50), 314p (£1,482.08), 300p 
(£1,344.00), 299p (£1,536.86), 290p (£1,432.60) etc, G.E. 

Wright & Son, Butterhill Bank Limousin to 290p (£1,508.00) 
to mention a few.  Natives sold to 274p (£1,287.80) for a 
Angus from GW.D.&JW.Goodwin, Rushton Spencer.  The 
section average returned at 250p (£1,401.75). 
 Please more cattle required next week to meet 
increasing buyer demand please.  Thank you. 
 

49 DAIRY CATTLE  
Auctioneers: Gwilym Richards (07768 020393) &        
Jason Brown (07774 816384) 

 £2,100 DAIRY TOP PRICE 
 More cattle forward with only the very best meeting 
spirited bidding and a lack lustre trade for those less strong 
and with faults.  
 This week’s top price was £2,100 for a second calver 
from RN Thompson, Ashbourne, with another second     
calver from MW.&JM. Trevor-Jones, Oswestry making 
£2,020. 
 Fresh heifers sold to £2,000 and £1,780 from HS.& 
A. Callwood, Knutsford. Other heifers to £1,980 from Mr 
RWM Barnett, Twemlow, £1,920, £1,750 and £1,700 
(Brown Swiss cross) from Skinner Bros, Melton Mowbray, 
and £1,700 from O.C. Whittaker & Sons, Tabley.  
 Jersey cross heifers to £1,150. 

 British Friesian in-calf heifers sold to £1,000 and    
baby heifer calves to £110.  
 Stock bulls sold to £1,680 for a Beef Shorthorn (33 
months). Herefords sold to £1,500 twice (31 and 30 
months) 
 

Averages: 
4 Cows  £1,628 (all breeds inc. faults) 
25 Heifers  £1,368 (all breeds inc. faults)  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
270 STORE CATTLE  
Auctioneer : Ben Baggott (07791 791356) 
 Another great entry but not the overall quality as last 
week but another stand on trade in comparison.  All makes 
and models in demand and of course strong yarding cattle 
very well bid for. 
 Only a few feeding bulls in today topping at £1,060 
and all mainly selling at £750 to £850.  Friesian steers    
topping at £1,380 and £1,320 for proper sorts.  All good 
sorts £900 to £1,100.  Farming types at £600 to £800 and 
trade mainly at a average of 200p/kg. 
 Yarding cattle continue to ring the bell at £1,250 to 
£1,450 topping at £1,590, £1,560, £1,530 etc, etc.  Best 
dairy bred stores at 240p to 260p/kg while those top end 
suckler bred types at 270p to 290p/kg. 
 Good demand again for over wintering cattle and 
again native steers very well bid for.  Best at £700 to £800 
for twelve month old steers looking well sold.  Native heifers 
a little harder to cash today at £450 to £550 and maybe 
worth a gamble.  
 300 plus stores could easily be sold at present - all 
store enquires to Ben 07791 791356. 

 

Steers  
Breed Price  Weight  Vendor 
Friesian £1,380.00 586kg  Mr C.H. Forrester   
Friesian £1,280.00 548kg  Mr M.W. Whalley  
Friesian £1,090.00 476kg  Mr I.C. Edwards   
Friesian £1,080.00 528kg  Wheeldon Farms  
Friesian £680.00 372kg  Mr Tom Broadhead 
British Blue  £1,520.00 602kg  DW.&JL.Bowers  
British Blue  £1,275.00 479kg  MH.&SE. Weaver  
British Blue £1,270.00 533kg  Wheeldon Farms  
British Blue £1,080.00 448kg  R. Foxley & Sons  
British Blue £860.00 362kg`     GC&SM.Deakins&Sons 
Angus £1,590.00 664kg  Mr M.W. Whalley  
Angus £1,400.00 537kg  J. Gibbs & Son 
Angus £1,310.00 552kg  Mr J.C. Turner  
Angus £1,255.00 514kg  MH.&SE. Weaver  
Hereford £1,340.00 544kg  Wheeldon Farms  
Hereford £1,290.00 520kg  TO.&GO. Lewis  
Hereford £1,160.00 492kg  Mr R. Strelau  
Hereford £1,100.00 465kg  D. Heath & Son  
Hereford £960.00 388kg  DE.&SE.Furnival Ltd  



Montbeliarde £1,360.00 560kg  Mr David J. Pugh  
Charolais  £1,460.00 566kg  Wheeldon Farms  
Simmental £1,195.00 458kg  D. Heath & Son  
Limousin £1,560.00 531kg  G.&GS. Whitehall  
Limousin £1,500.00 635kg  Mr C.H. Forrester  
Limousin £1,390.00 488kg  G.&GS. Whitehall 
Limousin £1,320.00 506kg  A. & K. Thompson 
Limousin £1,300.00 477kg  OM&JR.Whittingham 
Limousin £1,160.00 436kg  Mr J.C. Turner  
 

Heifers 
Breed  Price  Weight Vendor  
Blonde  £900.00 398kg  RW.&WM. Heath 
British Blue £1,360.00 522kg  C. Hollinshead&Son 
British Blue £1,210.00 494kg  Wheeldon Farms  
British Blue £1,200.00 480kg  MH.&SE. Weaver  
British Blue £1,100.00 416kg  Mr RP. Evanson  
British Blue £1,050.00 434kg  D. Heath & Son 
Angus  £1,410.00 596kg  Mr M.W. Whalley   
Angus    £1,410.00 574kg  DP.&DA. Jones  
Angus  £1,160.00 492kg  BP.&LS. Hopley   
Angus  £1,120.00 478kg  J. Gibbs & Son 
Angus   £1,070.00 441kg  Mr R.P. Evanson 
Hereford £1,390.00 538kg  Wheeldon Farms  
Hereford £1,270.00 486kg  DE.&SE.Furnival Ltd  
Hereford £1,220.00 528kg  TO.&GO. Lewis  
Hereford £1,090.00 455kg  D. Heath & Son 
Hereford £950.00 440kg  Mr S.E. Bailey    
Charolais £1,060.00 426kg  RW.&WM. Heath 
Simmental £1,400.00 548kg  F.H. Davies & Co. 
Simmental £1,380.00 572kg  C. Hollinshead&Son  
Simmental £1,100.00 476kg  RW.&WM. Heath  
Limousin £1,450.00 485kg  G.&GS. Whitehall  
Limousin £1,310.00 455kg         Winnington Dairy Fms 
Limousin £1,240.00 408kg  Mr R.P. Evanson  
Limousin £1,220.00 469kg  A. & K. Thompson 
 

1,113 PRIME LAMBS   
Auctioneer : Mark Jones (07813 625787) 
 A seasonal entry of lambs forward selling to a good 
trade throughout. Best meated lambs a premium often sell-
ing from 280p to 300p. A total clearance was reported and 
an overall market average was returned at 261p. 
 Lights sold to 283p for 31.3kgs to generate £88.58 
for Mr M. Lancaster, Congleton. 
 Standards raced away to 335p for 38 kilos to real-
ise £127.30 for M. & L. Gibson, Batherton.  Others as fol-
lows :- £121.29 (39kgs) H.A. Bunning & Son, £116.28 
(38kgs) R.W. & J.E. James, £114.38 (38kgs) A.G. Bonsall 
& Sons and £113.62 (38kgs) Eaton Wood to mention a 
few. 
 Mediums hit 335p for 40kgs to accumulate £134.00 
for M. & L Gibson, Batherton.  Top price in the lump was 
£136.35 (44.7kgs) Mr J. Hulme.  Others to mention :- 
£134.82 (42kgs) M. & L. Gibson, £133.67 (42.3kgs) H.A. 
Bunning & Son, £133.48 (44.3kgs) H.A. Bunning & Son, 
£130.50 Mr D. Costelloe, £129.68 (41.3kgs) Jeanette Fox 
and £127.93 (42.5kgs) Rawsthorne Farming.   
 Heavies sold to 309p for 48kgs to return £148.32 
for Jeanette Fox, Barthomley.  Top price in the lump was 
£171.82 for 71kgs from Mr J.N. Ellis, Kenley.  More          
required next week please. 
   

   Sold  Av. 
Premium        289  281p 
Prime     801  259p 
Other                 23  212p 
 

Lambs Graded :-   Lights to 283p (£88.58) average 261p 
(£79.64). Standards to 335p (£127.30) average 253p 

(£90.74). Mediums to 335p (£136.34) average 264p 
(£112.17). Heavies to 309p (£171.82) average 254p 
(£126.49). 
 

232 BUTCHERS EWES  
Auctioneer : Mark Jones (07813 625787) 
 Ewes sold to a sharper trade with the best selling to 
£133 for Texel ewes from Jeanette Fox, Barthomley.    
Rams sold to £200 for a Texel from Mr  J.N. Ellis, Kenley.  
Light ewes traded from £30 to £50, plain ewes £55 to £75, 
cutting ewes £80 to £95 and heavy ewes £100 to £125.  An 
overall average was returned at £89.90. 
 

57 STORE SHEEP 
Auctioneer : Mark Jones (07813 625787) 
 Store lambs sold to £74 from Mr M.D. Clewlow, Wem 
Lane.  Yearling ewes sold to £146 for Texel X ewes from 
Jane Mellings, Bettisfield. 
 

864 REARING CALVES 
Auctioneers :  Ben Baggott (07791 791356) & Jonty 
Cliffe  (07595 453306) 
 Crazy numbers again this week and what a fantastic 
trade we’ve seen. Continentals were a phenomenal trade 
all day long, especially for the numbers forward; I think the 
averages speak for themselves. Several buyers came to 
purchase best and second quality calves and they weren’t 
disappointed, plenty to go at, thank you vendors. You 
wouldn’t believe it but every calf was on its way home by 
4:30pm, a flawless days trading, a big thank you to the staff 
for making the day run like clockwork. 
 As for the individual sections we start with the     
Friesians which topped at £145 for L.E. Weston & Sons, 
Whitchurch. Not quite as much demand as recent weeks 
but best £80 plus, mediums £50 to £70, smalls £20 to £40. 
 The native bull trade would be a little disappointing 
on the day compared to everything else. Several buyers 
after mediums but all buying to their own budget. Best 
types sold to £240 for an Angus from DLG. Morris &     
Partners, Handley. Best bulls at £160 to £220, mediums at 
£80 to £130. Smalls at £50 to £70.  
 The Continental bulls stayed dear all day long, thank 
you vendors for supplying the quality! Top call was a   
cracking Charolais from J.&AJ. Weatherby, Sandbach at 
£490. Blues sold to £390 for J.R. Ward & Sons, Darnhall. 
Best at £280 to £350, mediums at £180 to £260, smalls at 
£100 to £150.  
 The native heifers a stand on trade with plenty of  
demand ringside especially for mediums and smalls. Top 
price went to a Hereford from Sillito & Gill Farming, Ashley 
at £212. Best types £100 to £140, mediums and smalls at 
£40 to £90.  
 The Continental heifers would be the trade of the 
day, for the time of year, for us to have the Blues average 
at £169 per head is unbelievable. Top call was £430 for a 
superb Charolais heifer from The Weatherby Family, 
Betchton Heath. Best types £220 to £260, mediums £140 
to £200, smalls £70 to £130. All calf enquiries to Ben or 
Jonty. 
 

BULL CALVES 
FRIESIAN/HOLSTEIN  BRITISH BLUE  
(136 - AV.£45.32)   (134 - AV.£209.93) 
£145 L.E. Weston & Sons £390 J.R. Ward & Sons 
£130 D.L.G. Morris & Ptns £380GA.Hargreaves&Sons 
 

ABERDEEN ANGUS  HEREFORD  
(171 - AV.£110.43)   (41 - AV.£96.78) 
£240 DLG.Morris & Ptns  £220 RC.&EC.Trow 
£230 C. Whitticase & Son £210 Johnson Brothers   
 



SHORTHORN   NORWEGIAN RED  
(3 - AV.£76.67)   (2 - AV.£105.00)  
£120 Johnson Brothers   £135 Davenport Farming  
£78 Johnson Brothers  £75 Davenport Farming  
 

DANISH RED    MONTBELIARDE  
(4 – AV £93.75)   (5 - AV.£159.00)  
£120 Hickson & Sons Ltd £145 AL.&FL. Appleby 
£100 AL.&FL. Appleby  £135 DE.&SE.Furnival Ltd  
 

CHAROLAIS    SIMMENTAL  
(8 – AV £336.88)   (12 - AV.£284.58)  
£490 J.&AJ. Weatherby  £380 Mr W.J. Holdcroft  
£425 J.&AJ. Weatherby  £370 Mr G.B. Warner  
 

LIMOUSIN    BROWN SWISS x 1 
(10 - AV.£233.50)   £140 Hickson & Sons Ltd  
£370 G.Thomasson & Son 
£310 Mr L.P. Atkin   
  

HEIFER CALVES 
BLONDE D’AQUITAINE   BRITISH BLUE   
(4 - AV.£178.75)   (136 - AV.£169.53) 
£215 Wells Farming Ltd £335 Mr G.B. Warner  
£190    Wells Farming Ltd  £330 Mr G.B. Warner  

 

ABERDEEN ANGUS  OTH  
(134 - AV.£67.98)   (3 - AV.£130.67) 
£160 HF&J.Langley&Ptns £140 AW&L.Hollinsheadx2 
£160 C. Whitticase & Son £112 AW.&L. Hollinshead  

 

HEREFORD    CHAROLAIS  
(37 - AV.£77.59)   (7 - AV.£270.00) 
£212 Sillito & Gill Farming  £430 J.&AJ. Weatherby  
£155 AW.&L. Hollinshead £330 Mr W.J. Holdcroft  
 

SIMMENTAL   LIMOUSIN 
(8 - AV.£213.13)   (3 - AV.£176.67) 
£265 L.E. Weston & Sons £315 Mr L.P. Atkin 
£240 KP.&M.Massey&Son £150 Mr W.J. Holdcroft  

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *   
WANTED SHEEP WINTER GRAZING 

Approx 100 acres (200/300 sheep) Contact 07867 414094. 
 

FOR SALE 
2 Pedigree Hereford Bulls (16 Months/5 Years) 

Easy Calving   Contact 07773 767491. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

NEW VETERINARY ATTESTATION RULE for Farmers 
to be introduced on 13 December  
ACTION NEEDED NOW ……………  All livestock    
vendors to take action now and do not leave it until        
December to ask their vet for a farm visit and a signed   
declaration. 
 
What’s Changing? 
Changes in legislation as from 13 December 2023 will   
require all producers selling livestock for slaughter to have 
had an annual farm veterinary visit to allow their animals 
and or part of any animal to be exported out of the UK.  The 
purpose of this new rule is to comply with EU Export    
Regulations to verify the absence of notifiable disease and 
provide general advice on farm bio-security. 
 
What Do Producers Need To Do? 
Producers will be required to obtain a signed declaration 
from their vet that the visit has taken place.  Obtaining a 
signed veterinary attestation must be done at least once over 
a 12 month period and can be    combined with any routine 
veterinary visit.  Farmers and Vets much keep a copy. 
 

SUCKLED CALF SHOW & SALE 
MONDAY 16 OCTOBER  

Kindly Sponsored by Rumen Supplies Ltd  
£200 In Cash Prizes/Trophy 

(Classes for best steer, best heifer, best bull, 
best pen of males, best pen of heifers plus 

champion/reserve champion)  
 
 
 
 
 
 

(As part of the weanling sale) 
All entries/enquiries to Ben or Jonty! 




